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Hello from Hansford Sensors!
We hope you are all well and have had a great first quarter of the year.
The Company has been very busy so far this year and it's only April! We have just come back
from another great show at IMVAC Asia and it was fantastic to meet current and new
customers alike.
Currently Hansford Sensors are developing some new products, such as our new moulded
data collector cable - which you can read about below.
We look forward to the rest of the year!
Warmest regards,
Chris Hansford

2018 BTCC season gets underway
Hansford Sensors-sponsored British Touring Car
Championship driver Tom Ingram has revealed the
new livery for his #80 Toyota Avensis saloon at the
Season Launch at the end of March.

Getting to know the new HS-AC146
coiley cable
Over the years we have listened to our customers
and have now, after extensive testing, launched the
first of a our new fully moulded data collector
cables.

With the first race at Brands Hatch under the belt,
Tom managed to land first place in the driver's
standings. A great start to 2018!
We’re proud to be supporting Tom again in 2018,
with his focus on clinching the BTCC title, it looks
set to be another extremely exciting season.

The AC146 is a 2 Pin MS to M12 coiled cable, fully
compatible with the CSI2140 data collector.
Over the coming months this new family will
expand, to include a full range of cables compatible
with the commercially available data collectors that
are currently on the market.
The AC146 will be available for delivery ex stock by
the end of May

Read the full article

Tell me more

The greatest showman

Award winning start to 2018

We are looking forward to another packed season of
shows and exhibitions. The Company have recently
returned from shows in India, Singapore and Poland,
and are attending a USA show this week. We will be
attending IMVAC Europe in June, and will be holding
a special Hansford Sensors meeting on the Friday.

What a great start to the year it has been. We were
crowned regional winners at the EEF Future
Manufacturing Awards and national runner-up. We
then went onto be crowned regional winners for
technology and engineering at the Insider
Manufacturing Awards too! We look forward to seeing
what else 2018 holds.

Proceeding this is the annual calendar of global
events. We look forward to seeing you soon!
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Like what you are reading?
European data laws are changing, and from May 25th, 2018 those who have not opted to
keep receiving email newsletters, no longer will.
To continue to receive Hansford Sensors news, simply click below. You have the option to
unsubscribe at any time.
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